Albany High School
Request for Exception to Community College Enrollment Policy

Date ____________

Last Name ___________________  First Name ___________________  Current Grade Level _____

AHS Policy: Students will not be allowed to take courses at the community college level if such courses are offered at Albany High School.
Reason for Policy: Courses at the community colleges are generally not aligned with State Content standards and the AHS Expected Schoolwide Learning Results (ESLRs). They typically lack the breadth and depth of courses offered at Albany High School. Therefore, such courses cannot be used to replace AHS courses because they don’t prepare a student for the next level of AHS coursework.
Exceptions: In some very special cases, students may be granted an exception to this rule. Each case will be examined individually.

Please complete this form and return it with your signed concurrent enrollment registration form to your counselor.

Community College Course requested ______________________________________________________

Reason for the exception (Please make sure your reason is compelling. This rule applies throughout the year, including summer):

Proposed Classes for 20_ _-20_ _ at Albany High School

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 

Student Signature _______________________________  Date ____________

Parent Signature _______________________________  Date ____________